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lobo Swim Team .Newman Club Picks Swimming
Faculty to· Receive
Tickets ·
A
P
d
R
. ent .
T0' Meet Inst•tute ees s resi

PATRONIZE

NEW MEXICO LbBO

LOBO ADVERTISERS

Faculty admission tickets to ,,
Johnson gym s~imming pool are in
.
The Ne:vman club elected. DaVId the process of being printed, and
.
.
.
.
Rees
pres~dent for the otommg se- will be issued as soon as possible
The U mvers1ty swimmmg team mester.
·
·
·
·
'
will entertain New Mexico Military
.
. Dr. Armond Seidler said.
Institute Saturday at 3 p,m, in the Other ne~ office~·s m~lude J_ohn Admission of student's dependJohnson gym po.ol.
BCantwetll, vic~-~~·eAsidenlt, AC on n a ents is still being discussed, but
The meet, the first inte1·collegiate aca, . reasm~r, · ~ge a !lloro~s, nothing definite has been planned,
event 'n the ne UNM 001 ·u b recordmg sec~eta~y' and Lida Sls- Seidler said,
1
w. at noP charge.
'WI
e neros
open to
the pubhc
· ' co1•respondjng· secretary.
.
,-'---·------------1
Coach John Williams will send a Jo.e McCa;ffrey was appomt~d ex- Center include a Catholic students
nine-man team against an expected .ecutxve. ~ssistant ~0 the president. retreat, Jan, 17-19; a toboggan
15-man entry from NMMI in th :rhe spmtual advisor fol' the club party in Santa Fe sometime in Febregulation 10-event contest.
IS Father Butlel'.
ruary, and the Province convention
The Lobos will have at least ivy.o Coming events at the Newman early in April.
entries in every .event except tllj.el~==;;oi;;===========_,;==_;.========~l
one-meter diving, where Ray Porte1·
will be the only· UNM contestant.
ALB. CIVIC. AUD. ONE NITE ONLY
This meet is the first of a ;fourSUNDAY, JANUARY 12th- 8:30 P.M.
meet schedule for New Mexico
before entering the Skyline Conference Eastern Division championships in M~rch.
·J·
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Vol. 61

Senate Overrides
Council President
In Salary Measure

I

I

Displays Books

------------~--

Pub Board to Pick
Magazine Editor
The Publications Board will meet
this afternoon at 3 in room 212 of
the Journalism building.
The main order of business for
the board will be the selection of
an editor for the Thunderbird magazine.

JOHNNY

SINGING HIS HIT SONGS

"CHANCES ARE"

• ''WILD IS THE WIND"

~

"WDNDERFUL·WDNDERFUL"

PLUS

Senior Group Taps
20 Junior Coeds
For Organization

il

Nearly oll.diamonds have a yellowish
body color. The degree of this
color affects the price you pay, the
more yellowish color, the less
, valuable the diamond. Absolutely
colorless stones and stones with a
bluish hue are the most beautiful and
therefore the most valuable, Fogg's
diamond collection features the
bluish stones, painstakingly, selected
by our Certified Gemologists who use
our Moster Set of color-graded
diamonds to measure color accurately and
uniformly. We invite you to stop in soon
and visit our Diamond Laboratory where
a combination of specially installed
"Constant Day Light" lighting, precise scientific
instruments and the knowledge
of Certified Gemologists is your
assurance of Finer Diamonds.

MATHIS

No. 41

.,

UNM Press

AMERICA'S NEWEST SINGI~G SENSATION

1957

NEW HONORARY. -CH

On the Importance
· of Diamond Body Color

..

:Books published by the University Press are now on display in
room 104, Marron hall. The exhibition will be open Monday through
Friday until the end of January. It
will be closed during the noon hour.
The University Press has in print
some 125 titles in history, travel,
art, music, biography, hunting and
fishing, archaeology, literature, science, juveniles, and the Southwest.
In addition it publishes the University Publications Series of
scholarly monographs in 11 areas
of knowledge, and the New Mexico
Quartetly.
Included in the display is the
first novel ever published by the
Press, "Before Noon," by Ramon
Sender of the University Language
Department.

J~nuary 14~

Journalists have a'&ays been our most !lld-.
c:lass, being too busy with the news
of the day to lay aside the mental habits of
,,fifty years before.
fa~hioned
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Tickets: " STUDENT UNION
K & B MUSIC CO., 4516 Central SE
$2.00 2.50 3.00 3.50 tax inc. mail orders accepted
Phone CH 2-3575
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WINSTON
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SH9ULD!

AND A NEW CRUSH-PROOFSOX, TOO-~KE WOW/· ........
'
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Yell Contest
Is Announced

Discussion Set

OverNSA
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Publlaned Tueoday, Thursday and Friday of the ~egula~ university year ox~ept dur!nll'
looUdays and e><amln11tlon perloda by the Associatf1d Students of tho University of New
•exico. Entered u second clase matter at the post otllce, Albuquerque, Auguot 1, 1918,
1111der the act of March 8, 1879. Printed by the University Printinll' Plant. Subscription
rste, $4.60 for the school year, payable In advanca.

A few corny quotes culled from Boston College:
.
I'Whaddya mean, 'answer the telephone?'"-- Venus de Mtlo,
"I'm unable to pay my taxes because I p~ everything I had on a
horse.'' - Lady Godiva,
"Get your cotton-pickin' hands off my gin."- Eli Whitney,
"I don't care how faithful you've })een, Prancer, my wife has a
terrible craving for venison.''- Santa' Claus.

Editorial and Business office in the Journalism Building. Tel, 3-!428.
Editor-in-Chief _____________________ .:.·------------------Danny Zeft'
Managing Editor-----------------------------:-----------Bill Heath
Tuesday night editor----------------------------------Sofia Chmura
Thursday night editor-------------------------------Warren Hardin
Friday night editor-----------------------------------Paul Sweitzer ..
Business Manager--------------------------------- .Eric McCrossen ;
Business Advisor----------------------------Prof, Leonard Jermain

'

~

Letters to the Editor

.

--0'--------~

Tulsa University's campus paper received a letter from an anony•
mous coed, complaining that scores of delicious females are dateless,
The coed enclosed some measurements (39-26-37, etc.) to make her
point more graphically.
.
.
New Mexico probably has the same difficulty. Maybe the moperative Student Affairs committee could handle the problem, A few mo1·e
student affairs wouldn't hUl't anyone.

Keep the Line Moving, Please ·
Lots o:f gals on this campus just sit around weekends.
Some of the local females probably haven't had five. dates
all year. One can either make this a bourgeoise tragedy or
low comedy, But it is a problem which many other campuses
have recognized.
The most convenient date bureau is a good roommate.
Lots of relationships are started by such mutual friends,.
and a couple have worked into a second date. We even may
have a few students at UNM today as a result of successful
blind dates twenty years ago.
But what about a date bureau? Surely there is some
system whereby a coed can meet someone in time for Homecoming or Fiesta. There is no greater waste than seeing a
group of UNM men head for a downtown movie house the
Saturday night of Homecoming, while scores of women at
Hokona get out their books for an evening of homework.
The magic answer isn't pledging a fraternity or a sorority. While the contacts are increased in the Greek system, lots of students watch TV the night of their formal
because they just couldn't find anyone to ask.
This University has pregram offices, placement centers,
testing bureaus, and counciling services- but no date bureau. There is no disgrace in submitting your name to such
a group, just as there is no disgrace in submitting your
name for a ride back home during vacation.
All it would take is a small card file, a corner of an office,
a student's time a couple of hours a day, and a little good
will. Why not have gals and guys supply their names, addresses, height. and weight, class, age, major, and interests?
Some jaded playboys and party girls would probably be the
first contributors in the scheme.
Maybe the two dormitories co·uld get together and exchange information. Maybe the town people who have no
contacts on campus could organize.
Nobody likes to help her roommate with her formal, and
then listen to the radio until 1 a.m. A man gets tired of
going to the show every weekend. Some of the training at
this school should be sociological.
The number of attractive women at Hokona who are
not dated because they aren't known is apalling. It's good
adminish.;ation policy to keep the students happy. It might
be a project for student government.
In any case, hoping the rommate's date has a friend isn't
enough. Giving the social process a .shove might liven up
this graveyard on weekends. All the nice people can't be
pinned.
-DOZ

lllllllnllllllllll

---------0---------

TOMMY FREEMAN was selected the Sweetheart of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon Saturday night at
the annual SAE winter formal.
She was escorted by Mark South' ard. Attendants to Miss Freeman
were Sarah Novak and Yv·onne
Pearl. (LOBO staff photo)

Education ·council
Slates Discussion
The New Mexico Council for the
Advancement of Education
meet Friday night at 8 in room
101, Mitchell hall.
"Problems of Acceleration in Elementary and High Schools in New
Mexico" will be the discussion topic.
Dr. Chester Travelstead, dean
the College of Education, Albuquerque Superintendent of Schools
Charles Spain and newspaper columnist Will Harrison will be special
guests at the meeting.
The council was formed on Jan.
3. Temporary officers are.Dr..John
Longhurst, president; Robert
Cooper, vice-president and Dr. E.
W. Tedlock, secretary-treasurer.
Prof. E. V. Lieuwin ·and Prof.
Morris Freedman of UNM are
members of the executive committee.

Square Dancing
Now Being Offered
Square dance classes are now being offeL·ed every Tuesday ev•m;'""' i

at 7:30 p.m. in Johnson gym,
184. The classes are conducted
Lt. Col. Clark Smith.
Beginners will be
through Jan. 28 and sf~:~e~:~~;~~~
be given instructions :
five cents.

Law Club to Hold
Election of Office

The Chancery club will meet
Dear Editor:
Wednesday
night at 7:45 in room
At the recent student senate our delegation introduced a resolu- 101, Law building.
Election of oftion which should be brought to the attention of the student body as ficers for second semester
will
a whole before being voted upon by the senate.
held.
In the past months the education system of the United States has
Members are asked to bring
come under much criticism; however, the majority of the educators . guests
who are interested in the
are taking a "wait and see" attitude. Many people are concerned law profession.
about the education system, but it is we the students who are suffer•
ing. It is, therefore, logical that the students should be the most
interested in reforming the present system.
CALLING U
As a fraternity that is most interested in the s<:holastic standing
of our members and in receiving the best education possible for
Tuesday, Jan. 14
them, we offer the following resolution:
Whereas there is an iplportant need to promote better education Noon- Alpha Kappa Psi- North
lounge of the SUB
procedures, it is resolved that the administration seriously consider
listing sections of certain math-sectioned course in the class schedule 4 p.m. - RallyCom - .Mitchell hall
122
as either fast, regular, or, slow as is the qualification of the teacher's
4:15 p.m. - CCUN - SUB Lobo
teaching methods and the desire of the department chairmen.
room
In effect we are suggesting that such courses as English I, English II, Math II, J.14ath 15, Math 16, Math 50, Math 51, C E 51, E E 52, 6:30p.m.- Wesley FoundationCentral Methodist church
and other similar courses ·that are taught at many different times
8:30 p.m.- Phi Kappa Phi - SUB
and by different instructors have divisions between those students
ballroom
tlfat think they can do a good job in the course and those who think
Wednesday, Jan. 15
they can't.
·
We are not suggesting that any standards should be lowered. We 12:15 p.m.- Junior Panhellenic
· North-South lounges
feel that the slow divisions of eaeh course should teach the minimums that are now being taught. The fast to cover the same material 4 p.m. - IRC - Faculty drawing
room
and the extra material which is beneficial.
Most students have an idea how hard he is going to hive to 7 p.m. - Delta Sigma Phi
North-South lounges
.
work and what kind of grade he will receive, U:pon this assumption
the resolution was conceived and upon the assumption that the stu- 7 p.m.- Newman club- Newman
. Center
dents who are interested in preparing themselves for their life's work
will admit their assets and liabilities and will use this system to its 8 Pf1· - Platter Dance - SUB
ballroom
fullest poterttial."'It is recognized that students who are here simply
Thursday, Jan. 16
to get a degree or to kill time will not use the system properly. In
such cases it is suggested that the instructor speak to the student 4 p.m.- Junior IFC- SUB North .
lounge
who has enrolled in the section incorrect for his capacity.
Friday, Jan. 16
This is one of Tau Kappa Epsilon's suggested answers to a press9
p.m.
Student Body Dance ing problem that must be answered. We solicit comments from you,
SUB b.allroom
the editor, and from your readers.
Sincerely,
ZyzzoFeton is the last word ip
Frank C. Lisle
the dictwnary.
Secretary, Tau Kappa Epsilon
f..

.L
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Coeds at Purdue have orders to limit goodnight kisses in front of
dorms to one, keeping it as short as possible, and with "little or no
display of emotion.'' Handshaking has been recommended by the
Purdue "Board of Standards for Coeds.''

--------0

------

When the ban against dancing on the campus of Wake Forest was
retained, one female student remarked that the logical extension of
this philosophy would "abolish the infirmat•y because there is alcohol
there."

--------0--------

A dean at Iowa State has a few suggestions for profesSOl'S desiring to eliminate cheating in their classes:
1. Alternate tests for alternate rows.
2. One or more monitors in tM room at all times during the testthese monitors to actually patrol the room and not read a newspaper
while the exam is held.
3. Have old exams available to all students in c1asses so that all
students will have equal opportunity to study old tests.
4. Departmental committees to review tests before they are given
to make certain that questions cover the principles involved, not
merely the trivia.
5. An up-to-date file of old tests. Studying old tests can be one of
the easiest methods of learning the fundamentals pf the course,
--------~0---------

Wisconsin State Teachers College has a course for advanced stu~
dents which has one grade, an "A." Students not making an "A" in
the course get no credit for the work for the semester.

--------'0--------

Headline of the week from Indiana State:
MEN LIKE TO LOOK DOWN ON COEDS

---------0---------

The University of Utah took a pre-Christmas poll of a hundred
students as to their preferences for Christmas gifts, but :found only
17 girls who could make up their mind.

---------0'---------

Queen candidates at the Kansas State Derby Day wore shorts,
sweaters, and sacks over their heads. The Derby Day chairman said
he thought the sacks seemed appropliate this year.

--------0'--------

"Just as We Always Thought" departmep.t: Here are the answers
from a poll on New Year's Resolutions at Coforado Women's College:
"I resolve only to date one boy every evening.'' "I'm looking for a
man with a Cadillac.'' "I resolve to be more agreeable during social
events.'' "I resolve to understand men and the silly things they do
sometimes."

---------0'---------

The University of Tulsa has a 16-year-old student who is a second
semester sophomore. He says he is undecided whether to major in
philosophy, math, literature, or l'hysics.
As to his plans for the future he says, "I want plenty of time to
do what I want to. After that I'll either be a professor o:r; a bum."
It was gracious of him to make the distinction.

--------0--------

Brigham Young has a necking problem. The campus is divided
among the folks who think there is too much smooching in public
places and those who are in favor of a healthy flow of emotion between the sexes.
The reactionaries are erying "promiscuity," and the progressives
scr!lam "frustration.'' It might be interpolated at this juncture that
the great American way of life was not founded on conservatism.

---------0---------

A few weeks ago Georgia Tech ran a poll of the campus ideal
girl. Recently they ran the same poll for an ideal man. The results=
height- 6-0; weight~ 185 lbs.; hair- blonde Or brown; eyesgreen or blue; brbad-minded, vivacious; non-drinker; .humorous, intelligent, considerate; conservative dresser, About 35 per cent of
the women polled approved of kissing on the first date.

--------0-------The best movie in town is at the Kimo where "The Enemy Below••

holds fortli as one of the best real war pictures of the decade, Despite
a little Hollywoodizing at the beginning and end, the flick is one of
the best. No women in the picture, too.
----~--'0--------

The latest in righteous indignation comes from the Southern California Trojan. Since USC got bounced by the Pacific Coast Conference, USC has become the most sinned against athletic power in thenation. It shows what happens when a university becomes so athleticized that its whole level of thinking is reoriented.

--------'0--------

When Wyoming's Tony Windis scored 50 points against UNM,
he almost broke ex-Wyoming star Joe Capua's record of 51, set tw<>
years ago when Capua broke UNM star Toby Roybal's record of 45·
points.

---------·0---------

A group of young men at Montana State have been working on a ,
book called "College Men's Guide to Freshmen Women." The volume
contains pictures of 300 freshmen coeds, plus vital information.
needed to insure a competent choice by MSU males.

Student Council:
I would like to use this means of urging the members of the·
Student Council to attend the meeting of the Publications Board to
be held at 2 :30 in journalism 212 this afternoon.
A crucial issue will be discussed which is of vital interest to•
studen~ government. ·
Thank you,
Jack Little,
Student Body President

~

I

Varsity Takes It on the Chin
It became obvious that the New
Mexico basketball team was in for
some dry'· weekends after losing
two Skyline. conference games by
rather noticeable margins Friday
and Saturday.
The Lobos. were defeated by
Wyoming, 101·611 and Colorado
State University, 77·58.
The Wolfpack had the honor of
having the top scoring performance
in the Skyline this year executed
against them. Wyoming's Tony
Windis, a 6-1 guard from New
York, popped in 50 points to come
within one marker of ex-teammate
Joe Capua's conference record of
51 points.
Windis scored 33 . points in the
second half as the Cowboys blew
New Mexico off the floor with a
shooting percentage of 52.1. Windis
hit 19 of 30 field shots and 12 of
14 free throws for his total.
John Teel continued his hot
pace with his third straight 22
point performance. Dick Petersen and Rusty Goodwin collected

Waterlous to Meet Filni ·Society Plans
In Johnson Pool
Russian Picture

.
.
Waterlous will meet tonight in
25 points between them. to sup- pointing for eoach .Bill Stockton. the Johnson gym pool from 7 to 9
ply the remainder of the offense.. Stockton sta1•ted senior Walt Schu- p.m.
.
The Lobos shot a moderate 32 nmn against Wyoming as an exper- . All ~embers are. urged to brmg
per cent from the floor, but couldn't iment in helping the offense, but m any tdeas they nught have on the
handl!l th!l redhot Pokes. When Schuman didn't score.
theme o_f the wate.r 11how to be P.reTee!, Goodwin, and Petersen all The next evening center Dick se.nted 1 ~ the sprm.g, ~he meett~g
fouled out, it was just a matter of Petersen was also shut out while Will const~t of a sw~mmmg pra.cttce
how much.
his opponent scored 17 points. Pet- .and a busmess sesston.
The rhythm was slower but the ersen also collected nine more fouls Henry Jones was an English physong was the same the next eve- to give him 51 for the season, an sician and writer on ca1•d games.
ning at Fort Collins. The Lobos average of well over four fouls a
fell behind 41-26 at halftime as the game,
Aggies emptied their bench in the
On the bright side, Teel's 40
second half to keep the score within points raised his average to 17
reason.
points a game. Goodwin, 6·5
Colorado had a margin of 34-13 guard who has had trouble hitat one point, as a pair of 6-4 sopho- ting his stride, scored 34 points
mores Chuck Newcomb and Larry to raise his average for the seaHoffner opened the gates. Newcomb son to 10.5 points a gamf;l,
hit 20 points while Hoffner added New Mexico will play its first
15. Center Dick Gregory contrib- conference game at home against
uted 17 more.
Utah Thursday night in Johnson
Tee) and Goodwin maintained gym. The Redskins are the only
their scoring prowess with a 39· nationally ranked team in the area,
point output. Goodwin had his boasting a 10-2 record.
first 20-point performance wtih
Montana will bring ·its strong .
21 tallies with Teel scoring 18.
quintet to ~he campus for a game
The defeats were doubly disap- Saturday mg·ht.

The 1937 Russian film production
of ''Peter the -Great," a panorama
of life in the 18th century court of
Czar Petei.r I,· will be presented by
the Film Sodety at 7 and 9 p.m. in
MH 101.
Accompanying the feature will
be the short, "Notes on the Port of
St. Francis," a doc'umentary on San
Francisco. Admissions will be sold
at the door for 50 cents each.

SIMON'S rents tuxedos

Whatever the affair . •

-

Whatever your size . •

Neil Porter to Play
Student Dance
tes to Face L0 bOS forFor
TheNei!PorterQui:ntetwillplay
a student body dance Friday

Utah Needs This Game

Will Dress You Properly
And Fit You Perfect~

u

'r
eager '
I· n Th Ursday

-~

evening in the SUB ballroom from
COAT and TROUSERS .............. 6.50
9 to 12 pro
ENTIRE OUTFIT ................... 10.00
.
.
The da~c~ is free of charge and
all university students are welcome
Cummerbund, Suspenders, Tie, Handkerchief,
It will be an eager band of Uni- and if he keeps playing that wen, to attend.
Cuff Links, Studs, Boutonniere, Shirt
versity of Utah 'hoopsters who and improves his defense, then Pol- Buka_m_a-is_a_t-ow_n_o_n-t'"'h-e'"'L~ualaba Corner FIRST and GOLD
CH 3-5425
journey to Albuquerque this week lard and Crisler wi~l. have to work r.,i~v_:er:_:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __:_____~-------=-==============:-for a contest against the New Mex- to get the post pos1t10n back.
ico Lobos Thursday.
The third ray of sunshine was the
I
According to Redskin coach, Jack fine defensive job that Milt Kane
Gardner, every contest is a cham- did on Utah State's Harold Theus, .
pionship affair for the Utes from holding him to four points, and
A Campus-to-Career Case History
here on out,
·
Kane had his finest point qut-put of
Says Gardner, "After that first the season wtih 16 counters. Kane,
loss to Montana on our own court, last year's conference scoring
we are on the spot. We just can't champion, has had shooting trouafford to lose another one or school bles up to this contest but looked
may be out. Every game from now his old self, hitting 8 of 14 from
on spells championship. Any time the field.
you at•e on the road the going i s l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1
tough and we will be faced with two
mus~
weekBoth
against
New
Mex1cowins
andthis
Denver.
of these
teams are vastly improved over last
·.
year and either is capable of beat-

Cage COntest

r-------·------------------------.-----------------------·-----------,

Instltute
• Downs

ini;~;i~er
was pleased with the
performance of his starters in Sat-

s
obo w·lmmers

L

urday's 81-?7 win over ,Uta'h. State The University swim team lost
but was displeased wtth hts re- their first meet in the· new Johnson
se~'Ves •. The A~gies .poured in. 26 eym JlOOl flaturday, 50-35, to New
pomts m only.nme mmute~ agams~ Mexico Military Institute.
the secon.d stril!gers and thiS has ol
New Mexico took fil·st in five of
.
d f
tyl
Jackson tn a dither.
However three of tlte Ute hoop- the ten events. the 50-~ . rees e,
'
. •.
· won by Lynn Parker m 25.9, one
sters put on exhibitions whi.ch meter diving, Ray Porter; and the
would ma~e a?y coach haJ.?PY· Jtm 200-yard butterfly Dave Barney'
Thomas, m hiS fi1·st startmg per- 3 .22 8
formance at center, played a fine ' : ·
•
game. The 6-5 Ute has made the Mtckey .Crmg won the 100-yard
starting post position a three way freestyle m 58.6 seconds and Bob
battle between him, 6-8 Pearl Pol- Barney won the 440-yard fr~esty~e
la1·d, and 6-7 ca1"Uey Crisler. ·
ev;ent for the UNM team m SIX
Gardner is not sure of who will mmutes and 12.2 seconds.
start against New Mexico and Den- Bob and Dave Barney combined
ver but he did say Saturday night with Mickey Craig to accumulate
that Thomas was great on offense 24 points for UNM.

LITTLE lt\Atj~CAMPUS

John Reiter (right) discuises the route of signals from the
wave guide through the IF stages of a'microwave receiver.

"This was the kind of challenge I was looking for"

l
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Here's what John A. Reiter, Jr., B.S.
in Electronics, Arizona State College,
'54, says about the biggest project so far
in his Bell System career.
"This was the kind of challenge I was
looking for-a chance to assist in planning a microwave radio relay system
between Phoenix and Flagstaff, Arizona.
Five intermediate relay stations would be
needed, and I began by planning the
tower locations on 'line of sight' paths
after a study of topographical maps.
Then I made field studies using altimeter
measurements, and conducted path-loss
tests to determine how high each tower
should be. This was the trickiest part of
the job. It called for detecting the pres·
ence of reflec~ng surfaces along the

transmission route, and determining
measures necessary to avoid their effects.
"Not the least part of the job was:
estimating the cost of each of the five
relay stations. All told, the system will
cost more than $500,000. When con•
struction is finished in December of this
year, I'll be responsible for technical
considerations in connecting the · r.adio
relay and telephone carrier equipment.
"This assignment is an example of the
challenges a technical man can find in
the telephone company. ·You take the job
from start to finish-from basic field
studies to the final adjusbnents-with
full responsibility. To technical men who
want to · get ahead, that's the ultimate
in responsibility."

John Reiter is buUding his career with Mountain States
Telepl1o~e and Telegraph Company. Find out about the
career opportunities for you. Talk with the Bell interviewer when he visits your campus. And read the Bell
Telephone booklet on file in your Placement Office, or
write for a eopy of "Challenge and Opportunity" to:
College Employment Supervisor, American Telephone and
Telegraph Company, 195 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y.
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NEW MEXICO LoBO

COLLEGE MEN!

THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO SINCE 1897
'

••.lor the bra.rzds
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A wise Government kno~e· how to en-

force with temper or how to'eonciliate with.
-",.
dignity.
,
''
· ;t;''
-Georg~ Grenyille: >' "
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DOWNTOWN CENTRAL AT THIRD
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sity at the midwinter meeting of
the American ~ibrar_r Association
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Student paintings of men ·and
women now attaining recognition
throughout the art world will be included in the display now on exhibit in Jonson Gallery, 1909 Las
Lomas Rd., NE.
The paintings are works selected
from the Jonson-University collection of students who worked in the
classes of Raymond Jonson, professor emeritus of art at the University.
From this collection of some 350
items preserved in the gallery store
rooms, Jon son has chosen 20 for
this fifth showing of student works
since the gallery's opening in January, 1950.
The exhibit will hang until Feb.
1. The public is invited to the gallery from 3 to 6 p.m. daily Tuesday
through Saturday. Visits at other
times may be arranged by contacting the gallery.

Inter-Religious Council
The Inter-Religious Council will
meet tomorrow at 4 p.m. in the
SUB faculty dining room. The executive committee will meet at noon
tomorrow in the SUB north lounge

RENT
'Latest Model

TUXEDOS

•
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GOING WEST? There'sonethingyoucan't

go without. Wash-and-wear chaps? Shockresistant Stetson? Foam-rubber saddle?
Nope, nope and nope. What you need is
plenty ofLuckies! (Figured we'd say that,
didn't you?) Luckies, you see, mark you
as a man who really knows his brands.
Have' em handy, and you'll be considered
a Shrewd Dude! Dubious distinction, maybe-but you've still got the cigarette
that's light as they come! Luckies are
made of naturally light, wonderfully goodtasting tobacco, toasted to taste even
better. Try 'em right now!

WHAT IS A STARVING GHOST!

L

'

C.C.N.Y,

WHAT IS A 6·FOOT RAIIBIT?

--

Gaunt Haunt

ALAN IROWII.

WHAT IS A SU.SICIC MONARCH?

~~ ~!~!~~~k~or~~~~o:~!

~

money-start Stickling! We'll pay $25 for
every Stickler we print-and for hundreds
more that never get used. Sticklers are
simple riddles with two-word rhyming
answers. Both words must have the same
number of syllables. (Don't do
drawings.) Send your Sticklers
with your name, address, college
and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky,
Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N.Y.

JAcK tHoEHr,
IOWA STATE TEACHERS COLL.

Rare Hare

.

;.,

WHAT IS A HAPPY HYPOTHESIS?

WHAT IS A CANDY TeSTER?

'LEON tUIKOLL,
u·: OF ARIZONA

Green Queen

Jorrin Will Publish
In New Year Book

WHAT IS A PENNV·I'INCHER'S EYE SHADE?

and
ACCESSORIES
Complete rental service
. of the latest model tuxedos and accessories.
C

GARETTES
..•:.

Fudge Judge

60llUD COLEMAII.

u.c,t..A.

Cheery Theory

RIC~ARD VAN WAGEHIH,

Miter Visor

MUHLEHBEAG

.·.·:·

LIGHT UP A
3112 Central SE

JQSI!PH COLUCCI,
MICHIGAN STATE

lig_ht SMOKE -LIGHT UP A
p.1·"t"' 4

~~t.f~-·:J"~u our millie name"
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Friday Dance
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~ student. body dance Will be he~d . , ytfh ,
... .·
·
.
· · · · . ·. . . · . · ·
Fnday evenmg from 9 to 12 p.m. m • •
·
· ··
· ·· . · · · ·. . . .'" ···· -~ ............: : ................ ,. "·""'"~'··'-··"' ................c:c...... ..
the SUB with music furnished by
THRASHING OUT THE PROS AND CONS of
groups for alleged anti-Greek activities and left·
The Neil Porter quintet. The danclil
the National Student Assn. at a special meeting
wing activities. Student body president Jack
will be free of charge and all UNM
last night were these campus leaders.· The NSA
Little, vice•president Don Fedric, and NSA costudents will be welcome.
has been under fire from various campus social
ordinator Kay Liesse led the fight for NSA.

Dr. Miguel Jorrin, director of
the UNM School of Inter-American
Affairs, is the author of 22 articles
accepted by the New International
YearBook.
When the volume is published in
early spring by Funk and Wagnalls,
New York, it will mark the 14th
consecutive ;tear that J orrin has
been a contributor to the series of
year books.
Jorrin's articles ,cover in'lportant
events of the year 195'1 in Spain,
Portugal and the 20 Latin American Republics.

